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Love - Care - Freedom - Opportunity

Welcome to
Bevern View News
All the latest news and updates from residents and sta!

This fundraising evening, hosted by our Patron, Natasha Kaplinsky, will be a wonderful
opportunity for friends and supporters to gather to celebrate the work of the Bevern
Trust and the residents of Bevern View, as well as raise much needed funds and to
hopefully have a lot of fun in the process!
We will enjoy a delicious three course meal, have the opportunity to purchase some
outstanding artworks, take part in our thrilling Auction, hosted by Justin Bower and be
entertained by Natasha Kaplinsky as she shares stories of celebrity life.
Please be reassured that we will do our utmost to ensure that this event will
be Covid-secure. Masks will be optional for guests but mandatory for waiting
and bar sta!, hand sanitiser will be readily available, the table and seating plan
will be given as much space as we can and we will ensure ventilation is kept at a
maximum.
Tickets are available to purchase on our website at www.beverntrust.org or by calling
01273 400752.

The end of the Summer Challenge

Thank you so much to all our parents and supporters who have taken part in our
Summer Challenge.

As we come to the end of the Summer, we are thrilled to

announce that we will have exceeded our target and will be be able to purchase the
tablets required to ensure our daily recording is accurate and detailed.
If you have been taking part in the Summer Challenge, we'd love to hear how you've
been getting on and how much you have raised so we can add this to the "nal total.
Email kirsty.baker@beverntrust.org to share your success stories and photos.
As we wrote about in our Communications Update section of the July newsletter, this
immediate and clear reporting means that all members of our support sta!,
communications team and activities team can connect their observations and ensure
the personalised care for each of our residents is updated and amended as necessary.
The direct result is greater educational and learning opportunities for our residents
through their activities, sta! who are empowered to ensure they are supporting the
residents in the best way and, ultimately, happier residents and sta!!
Bevern View Baby Competition

We know you have all been waiting for the moment when we share the results of the
Bevern View Baby Competition! Here are the names so you can see how well you did
at guessing!
Top row Left to Right: Rebecca A; Alice F; Wendy L; Immy C; Graham B; Giles
Bottom row Left to Right: Molly M; Maria W; Cat; Louise T; Megan; Kate B; Domi Z

This month at Bevern View
Residents and sta! alike enjoy creating new games for everyone to play. Our latest
creation is called 'In The Box', based on The Cube. Residents went into the 'Box' one
at a time to perform one of their skills independently. The rest of the sta! and
residents had to decide how long it would take for the resident to complete their task,
or how many times they might be able to do it for. James' challenge was to push the
dice o! his tray, Chloe has to paint squares on her paper and Saleem was judged on
how many times he could bang his drum.
Saleem loves playing his drum so to make it more visual for him, the team added a UV
light underneath the drum and put lentils on top so he could watch them #ying every
time he banged the drum!

August has given us the opportunity to make the most of the good weather and enjoy
some time out of Bevern View. Chloe and Simon enjoyed an evening walk and bike
ride up to Barcombe rec, while Amy and Jonathan had a wonderful day out at She$eld
Park, looking at the scenery and di!erent plants.
JP also loved his special trip, going to the drive-in cinema with his key worker, Cat and
Immy, activities coordinator. To make this even more of a special occasion as his "rst
proper 'going out' trip since the pandemic started, everyone got dressed up. JP had a
great time and thoroughly enjoyed the whole experience. As the event was a drivein cinema, everyone stayed in the car and watched the "lm there so this made for an
extremely Covid-safe event. And to top o! the fun for our "lm bu! JP, he also had
a movie night with Becky and Immy. JP went on the #oor with blankets and chose the
"lm he wanted to watch.
Food and storytelling also go hand in hand at Bevern View. Reading our sensory
story book, The Gru!alo, the residents and sta! then chose from lots of di!erent
sweets to best represent each part of the Gru!alo - his terrible tusks, purple prickles
and sharp, pointy claws. This was topped o! with a delicious Gru!alo Crumble!
Our Amazing Musicals extravaganza this time involved learning about Aladdin.
Residents enjoyed riding on the magic carpet whilst we projected the scene from their
viewpoint #ying through and over the streets of Agrabah, the setting for Aladdin.

Can you guess who is the 7 time Bowling Champion this month? James! Managing to
score exactly the same 87 points as our July Winner, Ciaron, Jim's Wizard of Pins has
now become the only person to win seven monthly titles since records began!
First Class Frosty is pushing with Bedfords Bowling Babes for promotion from the
bottom division, but who will get the big Christmas promotion?
As always, the residents have enjoyed our BV staples of Movement and Wellbeing
sessions, the Lighthouse Club, learning more of God's love for his people, Switch
games and time in the Hydro pool. Read our interview with Maria, Physio Support
Worker, for more information about how our Hydro pool impacts the health
and wellbeing of our residents.

Getting to know you...Sta! interviews...
Over the next few months, we would
like to give you a further insight to the
sta! who support our Bevern View
residents. We will have the opportunity
to "nd out what it means to be a
support worker, be part of the catering
team, what the role of a trustee
involves, how HR keeps everything
running smoothly and so much more.
This month, we meet Maria,
Physio Support Worker, who works
alongside Steve Southwell, our long
term Physiotherapist. Steve devotes so
much time and energy into ensuring our
residents keep as "t and healthy as
possible through a range of land and
water-based therapies, ably supported
by Maria. Read on to "nd out how
Maria's role at Bevern View bene"ts the
residents.

Birthdays at Bevern View
This month we celebrated Mark's birthday with a disco and party games. Mark's
favourite game was the dice game - you had to throw the dice to each other before
the timer went o! but if you were left holding the dice when the timer went o! you
were out!

Thank you

Thank you to the Rotary Club of Lewes who generously helped us reach our Summer
Challenge target.
Carole Gartrell, President of the Rotary Club of Lewes, presented a cheque which will
enable us to purchase three tablets. These will be used by our Communication team
and support sta! in capturing and evidencing how each resident has been throughout
the day and through particular activities.

Support us monthly
We do so hope you enjoy hearing all about life at Bevern View - our residents
have such full and busy lives throughout the month and it is wonderful that
we can share this with you.
We would love to hear from you if you would like to become involved in supporting
our dynamic and life-changing work on a regular basis through monthly giving. We
really appreciate all your support, and this monthly giving helps us to make plans for
the care we provide. Click on the Support us monthly button above for further
information.
Please do let us know if there is anything else you would ever like to hear more of we're always open to suggestions!
The Bevern Trust
info@beverntrust.org
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